
The Amazing Son in Law Chapter (Charlie Wade)

CHAPTER 2585
Aurora felt a touch lost when she heard the 2 mention being rescued by Charlie.

She held Momotaro in her arms, sat down on the bottom , and sighed: “Hey, I suddenly envy you. the

two couldn’t help watching her at an equivalent time. Jasmine asked, “Aurora what does one envy us?”

Aurora Seriously said: “I envy you all of you’ve got the experience of being saved by the heroes of
Master Wade, why have I never encountered such a thing?”

Ito Nanako hurriedly interrupted her, and said, “Aurora, don’t talk nonsense! it isn’t a joke!

“That’s right!” Jasmine also said extremely seriously: “This quite flag must not stand upright! Peace
and safety is that the most vital thing!

Aurora said softly, “But, i actually envy you

Jasmine and Seeing her hopeless look, Ito Nanako couldn’t help but glance at one another , and burst
into a wry smile.

On the one hand, the 2 of them were surprised by Aurora’s amazing brain circuit, and on the opposite
they couldn’t help feeling in their hearts. The same, i really like Charlie deeply in my heart, otherwise
it’s impossible to possess such a thought suddenly.

Jasmine checked out Aurora and said with a smile: “You, don’t envy others indiscriminately. Actually, I
envy you. At every critical moment, Master Wade has the experience of escorting her, a bit like a touch
princess who is protected by the prince all the way, without knowing the sinister world. “

Aurora suddenly blushed, stammered, said:” ah Nana I’m not a master leaves little princess

Jasmine nodded and checked out Nanako Ito, smiled and said: “It seems Aoxue not want to be masters
of small leaves Princess, we’ve to

remind Master Wade once we reminisce . Ito Nanako nodded in agreement and said, “Yes, when
Charlie comes, i will be able to find an opportunity to inform him. “

Aurora look anxious, blurting out:” Oh, you are doing not miss I didn’t mean

Jasmine deliberately ridiculed her and asked her: “Then what does one mean?”

Aurora replied shyly , “I. i feel i feel Master Wade wouldn’t treat me as his little princess.

Jasmine smiled and said, “Aurora, listen. you the meaning of words, you ought to not be just like the
master leaves it ah Aoxue, once the red? “.”

face waved and said:. “I didn’t I didn’t .”

“I don’t believe.” Jasmine laughed: ” you want to like Master Wade. check out you, your face is
blushing. “



‘Yes. “Ito Nanako also joked: “It seems like a ripe red Fuji apple. i can not wait to require a bite. If
Charlie sees it, maybe he will have an equivalent idea.

Aurora covered it with both hands. Face, said shyly: “Don’t talk nonsense, i do not have a face

. Although she said that, she was very worried in her heart. She hurriedly stood up and said hurriedly:
“Sister Jasmine, Nanako, I’ll go a toilet , let’s mention it first

, then she ran away quickly.

Jasmine and Ito Nanako checked out her back and couldn’t help but smile at one another . Jasmine
said seriously, “Nanako, does one say Master

Wade cares ? Ito Nanako pursed her lips and said seriously: “I do not know if Charlie isn’t bothered, but
I Feeling that he himself may be a flower, and it’s a flower which will

attract bees and butterflies. Jasmine nodded in admiration, and said with emotion: “Apart from him,
there could also be no other flower which will attract bees and butterflies.
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